
X MAX
STANDARD FEATURES

Makocraft X-Max is 4m long and is
targeted to toward the 4m trailer market.
It is available in tiller steer, side or centre
console and has all of the ride and
complex design features of the X-Lite.  It’s
just not vacuum infused, it’s heavier as its
uses more traditional GRP techniques,
and while it is heavier than the car toper,
it is not so heavy you will need a braked
trailer. 

The X-Max was designed in the shadow of
our alloy boats, it mimics  a tinny in
stability and low horsepower
requirements, it just rides  a lot  better
than a traditional  V nose punt.  It is still
fully customisable, like any tinny, from
flooring to casting decks, fittings sounder,
etc. If it can be done, we will make it
happen.  X-Max is all about you on the
water having maximum fun.

X-MAX
4.0M SOLID GRP HULL

TOUGH
GOOD LOOKING
SMOOTH RIDING
PERFORMANCE

REVOLUTIONARY

SPECS

OPTIONAL FEATURES

Beam - 1.76m

Depth - 0.70m

Length - 4.05m

Internal Freeboard - 500mm

Weight - 150kg
People - 4
Min HP - 15

Max HP - 30

Shaft - Long

Anchor well (flow coated inside)

S/S anchor well drain cover

1x S/S bow eye in Bow

2x S/S tow eyes in transom

1 X large bung in transom

Bench seat 400mm from transom

with Foam Flotation under seat

Front storage/cast deck and flow

coated inside and Foam Flotation

under deck

Plastic hatch fitted to front

storage/cast deck

Floor fitted and 2 part closed cell

foam under it to bond the two

together

Mid Grey Flowcoat with non-skid

finish on floor and smooth inside

sides of boat

1 year structural warranty on hull

No wood = no rot

360-degree reverse chine

Complex hullshape

Internal full length keel under floor

Seadeck flooring kit

Railblazer accessories

Coloured hull

Side or centre console and HYD

steering

Rear cast deck



TIM
STESSL

JUST LIKE THE X-LITE,
THIS BOAT PACKS A

PUNCH AND IS
EVERYTHING YOU

COULD POSSIBLY WANT
IN A 4M BOAT.

CONTACT US
 

PH: 0432 782 853
 

EMAIL: SALES@MAKOCRAFT.COM.AU
 

MAKOCRAFT 
6/7-9 ACTIVITY CRESCENT

MOLENDINAR QLD 4214
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